Dragon Boat Charleston

Dragon Boat Charleston (DBC) is a non-profit organization that serves about 150 members in the Lowcountry of South Carolina. Members are a combination of cancer survivors and community paddlers. Whether they paddle for the exercise or to watch the sunset on the Ashley River, they all paddle for the health benefits of this water based sport.

There is a boat for everyone at DBC! In addition to its water based program, DBC offers off-season programs like yoga and nutrition classes, along with numerous social gatherings throughout the year. Some call it a “Floating Support Group;” some call it a family. Whatever it is...it’s fun! Come check it out!
Come bid on your favorite tree at the Charleston Visitor Center. Each tree honors a loved one who's battled cancer. 100% of proceeds go to Dragon Boat Charleston. Winning bidders will receive their tree after the New Year.

**RING THE BELL!**
If you are a cancer survivor you might have rung the bell to let everyone know you beat this disease. This tree celebrates all those survivors. Feel free to add a bell ornament to represent your achievement!

If you are a cancer survivor, please ring the bell and sign your name in the registry.

**Thank You TO OUR SPONSORS**

**Platinum Sponsor**
Explore Charleston

**Gold Sponsor**
Boone Hall Plantation & Gardens

**Silver Bells Sponsors**
Lowes' financial duines properties

**Partners**
Capasso Planning Partners